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CIDESCO’s 70th Anniversary
Celebration Unites Beauty & Spa Professionals of
the World during the 64th CIDESCO International
World Congress

CIDESCO, the World Standard for Beauty and Spa Therapy, played host to over 300
international beauty and spa professionals at the CIDESCO World Congress 2016, a fiveday Congress and Exhibition held in Dublin, Ireland from 22-26 September. This is
CIDESCO’s 64th World Congress, celebrating its 70th Anniversary since its inception in 1946.
Organised by CIDESCO Section Ireland, this year’s Congress partnered with Professional
Beauty Ireland Exhibition, professional exhibition organisers, which included an international
seminar programme with prominent industry experts from around the world. The
celebration included CIDESCO’s 70th spectacular gala dinner and awards ceremony.
Speaking at the close of the 64th CIDESCO World Congress, President Anna-Cari Gund said
“Each year, the CIDESCO World Congress sets the bar higher. Engaging meetings with
leading professionals and insights delivered by successful business leaders, make this a can’tmiss event for us all.
“CIDESCO transcends politics to bring all corners of the world together for the greater good
of our profession. Each one of our members has education and standards at their heart with
a willingness to share knowledge and experience to the benefits of others within the beauty
and spa industry. It is an honour to be President of CIDESCO International and although we
celebrate a growing membership and new partners, I also recognise that driving standards is
a continual process so we will ensure CIDESCO leads on this important issue, whatever it
might take.”
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Sheila Curran, Head of CIDESCO Section Ireland said: “We worked hard to create a Congress
that was efficient, dynamic and modern and were extremely happy with the outcome. We
were especially grateful for the support we received from the CIDESCO community who came
from all corners of the globe for our event.”
Highlights of the CIDESCO World Congress included the appointment of a new CIDESCO
Board: Anna-Cari Gund from Sweden retains her position as President for a second four-year
term along with Sandy Fuhr from South Africa, as Board Member for PR. New appointments
include Karin Lupgens, Vice-President – Netherlands; Biju Nair, Treasurer – India; Pamela
Adkins, Education – Japan; Vicky Harper, Education - Switzerland

CIDESCO Appointed Board Members (from l to r): Sandy Fuhr, South Africa (PR); Vicky Harper, Switzerland (Education);
Anna-Cari Gund, Sweden (President); Pamela Adkins, Japan (Education); Karin Lupgens, Vice-President (The Netherlands);
Biju Nair, India (Treasurer)

A new CIDESCO Section Serbia was accepted into the fold, led by Dr
Vera Zec (pictured left), founder of Aquatonale Beauty Academy and
an expert in the field of cosmetics along with cosmetologist Marta
Kadas. Dr Vera Zec commented: “This is an important first step for
Serbia to enter into the European Community and enables us to
bring the level of student training up to global standards. Our plan is
initially to focus on Serbia but then roll out CIDESCO standards to our
neighbouring countries.”

Ms. Josephine Wackett from Great Britain and past CIDESCO
Board Member received the special Award as Honorary Member
for her outstanding work and dedication during her 12 years
service on the CIDESCO Board.
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In the USA, CIDESCO appointed the Cosmetologists Chicago/American Association for
Esthetics as the administrator for CIDESCO Section USA. Working closely with Lydia Sarfati,
CIDESCO Chairperson of Section USA, the organisation will shortly be announcing exciting
new opportunities for spa professionals, salons and spas as well as manufacturers and
distributors in support of esthetics excellence in the USA.
New membership rules were introduced for CIDESCO Beauty Salons and Spas.
Recognition certificates for excellent service to CIDESCO and the industry were given to:
 Cheng Ming Ming - China
 Maya Paranjapye – India
 Seema Gopujkar – India
 Dr Andrea Bovero - Italy
 Maja Kolnik Svara – Slovenia
 Arlene Davey – South Africa
 Helene Weber-Bramwell – South Africa
 Kate Wacz – Sweden
 Marina Semenova – Russia
 Margrit Altenburg – USA
 Joel Gerson – USA
In addition, notable events for CIDESCO during 2017 were agreed upon at the global PR
meeting. This included support of Global Wellness Day on 10th June and special activity
around the CIDESCO International Beauty Day on 9th September, founded by CIDESCO
Section Russia. It is agreed that CIDESCO is seen as the United Nations of the Beauty
Industry.
CIDESCO PR Committee and members

The 65th CIDESCO World Congress will take place between 15-19 September2017 in
Mumbai, India, organised by CIDESCO Section India. The theme of the Congress will be
‘Nurture through Nature’.
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The CIDESCO team and 10 guest speakers which featured some of the
industry’s leaders, orchestrated an incredible two-day Lecture Programme at
the Professional Beauty Exhibition. This concentrated on new developments in
skin therapy, improving the client experience to developing an international
brand and business success.

A Make-up and Body Art competition, themed ‘Myths & Legends of the World Unite’, was
showcased at the closing ceremony by 12 entrants, being students and professional makeup artists. This was a dynamic and exciting conclusion to the highly successful event.

Prize winners of the CIDESCO Make-up and Body Art
Competition with (fromwww.cidesco.com
l to r) Kate Wacz, Josephine Wackett
and Anna-Cari Gund.
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During the Congress guests enjoyed the best of Irish hospitality courtesy of CIDESCO Section
Ireland through a programme of social events. These included a welcome reception held at
the Intercontinental Hotel, a fun-filled Irish evening at a traditional Irish Pub called Taylors
Three Rock and a spectacular Gala Dinner at Dublin’s Doubletree by Hilton where CIDESCO
members and guests celebrated CIDESCO’s momentous 70th anniversary.
We thank CIDESCO Section Ireland for hosting an incredible CIDESCO World Congress to
celebrate our very special 70th anniversary. They hosted an excellent event of which we are
extremely proud.
We look forward to seeing you all in India for the CIDESCO 65th World Congress in
September 2017.

Clockwise from top left: 1. & 2. Cultural Evening at Taylors Three Rock; 3. CIDESCO
Section India; 4. & 5. Gala dinner with anniversary cake; 6. CIDESCO International
President Anna-Cari Gund & former Vice-President & Honorary Board Member,
Josephine Wackett; 7. New CIDESCO Section Serbia; 8. The new CIDESCO Board
Members; 9. Mark Moloney of Professional Beauty & Trade Exhibitions with Ridwan Mia,
Karen Rusch Ellithorne and Debra Sadranu.

